COVERAGE BOOK:
- FATHERS DAY GIFT GUIDES
SHOP IT

1. CHECK OUT our Father's Day collection for a range of cool gifts.

2. 20% OFF all M&S men's gifts.

3. BLACK FRIDAY DEAL: Save 20% on all M&S gift sets.

4. GIFT GUIDE: Top 10 gifts for every dad.

5. Father's Day Menu: A special dinner for dad.

6. DIY CRAFTS: Make a personalized gift for dad.

7. DAD'S NIGHT IN: A couples' night in for dad.

8. GIFT IDEA: A cake for dad's birthday.


10. FATHER'S DAY GIFTS: The best gifts for every type of dad.

CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
DADDY

Surprise your old man this Father's Day

1. Gustav’s London: Exclusive watch collection

2. Happy Father’s Day H-box: 16 of our favourite chocolates, all mixed up for Father’s Day

3. Enid Blyton Five Lose Dad in the Garden Centre — For David —

4. Haribo Minions have said ‘hello’ to Fluffy the Unicorn with the new candy - Boss’s flavoured treat joining bags in support of the summer blockbuster Despicable Me 2 (in cinemas June 30). Haribo sharing bags, available now from all good retailers, £3

CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
TREATS
with something a little bit special...

1. For Father's Day, Gustave of London has created a watch-lover's dream: a specially-created watch box that costs over £200,000 and holds six timepieces, including Rolex, Breitling and Bremont. Delivery can be immediate or chosen for a specific date with the option for the package to be hand-delivered. Visit www.gustavestylelondon.com

2. Armani Exchange Men's Watch, £129, Watchshop

3. This fun, personalised gift, written and illustrated in the classic Endless 80s style and featuring the original character of the dad, comes with his name and a message, £24.95, www.gettingpersonal.co.uk

4. Craw Printed Swim Shorts, £65, Reiss

5. For green-fingered dads who like to get weeding and hoeing soil for ground preparation, this new claw from Wilkinson Sword, made from real-wood, is designed to help them get their hands dirty and get a bit of exercise. Each purchase helps to plant trees. With a weather-proofed handle, it's also ideal for anything heavy soil (£29.99, for stockists visit www.wilkinsonsword.co.uk)

6. Duncan Taylor Scotch Whisky in 40cl is the new range from the distillery. This little beauty is a 25-year-old Black Bull from the core range at £35. A blend of 70% single malt and 30% single grain whisky with generous again, tangerine and rum-soaked elements. Complete with free coasters, mothers starting from as little as £2:4. on www.theshamrockbar.com

7. Founding Fathers Socks (3 pairs in quirky designs), £24. Quiet Rebellion

8. Timberbox offers a bespoke range of branded gift boxes which can be personalised to suit any occasion. Choose the design you want and add your own message. There are options to add in your own wine, whisky or champagne or choose a bottle from their website. The box is the perfect keepsake. Starting from £38. Timberboxgifts.co.uk

9. The Father's Day H Box, £75.00, with is of their best loved chocolates, Hotel Chocolat

10. What about giving dad a thrilling experience this year which will have him up in the clouds? A.G. Aviation, the company which runs Perth Airport, is offering a 90 Minute Flying Experience for one for £250. After a safety briefing and familiarisation of the aircraft, the Cessna 152 auster, dad and the instructor will taxi to the runway and take off, bearing Air Traffic Control and speaking with the instructor through the intercom. During the flight, dad will enjoy stunning panoramic views, and he can also take the controls of the aircraft if he wants to, putting it through a variety of manoeuvres, all under the safe supervision of the instructor. www.aegaviation.co.uk

11. Whatever type of gardener he is, you will find a wooden hanging sign to suit him. Each is made of hardwood painted with external paint. Most signs are printed on one side, but for a £20 extra the sign can be printed on both sides. Also available for £35.50 for three or £50 if you buy four or more, www.giftsandgardens.com

CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides

dab den ltd
Dab Den Ltd are a local award winning company, that make building your dream home easy and enjoyable. A complete Design and Build service for your new designer Dab Den home. From the smallest extensions and garden rooms to a full grand design new build house, Dab Den provide high quality architectural designs and skilled workmanship onsite.
We Design, We Build... you enjoy!

www.dabden.com info@dabden.com
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BEAUTY COUNTER

12 gorgeous gifts for Father’s Day

BEAUTY BUZZ

CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
SHOP IT

GIFTS TO BUY FOR FATHER'S DAY

1. **Star Wars Shirt**
   - **Description**: Show dad how much you care with something fun and Star Wars-themed.
   - **Price**: £29.99, M&S, marksandspencer.com

2. **Beats Headphones**
   - **Description**: Get dad looking cool on the beach in these crème print shorts. £29.99, M&S, marksandspencer.com

3. **Shaving Gift Set**
   - **Description**: The perfect gift for Star Wars fans. £19.99, M&S, marksandspencer.com

4. **Wake Up Call**
   - **Description**: If your dad's a coffee lover he'll love this ultimate gold bar. £125, kaffeeklatch.com

5. **Tea-Over Gift**
   - **Description**: What could be more filling than these Founding Fathers socks? £24 for Herens, Quiet Rebellion, quietrebellion.co.uk

6. **Sweet Treat**
   - **Description**: Hand these over and hope he'll enjoy! The Father's Day m-Box, £15, M&S, marksandspencer.com

7. **Hook Up**
   - **Description**: Just the thing for conversation gift when he's grilling or cooking. £49.99, Hotel Chocolat, hotelchocolat.com

8. **Dad's Gift**
   - **Description**: Get him to ditch his disposable and smooth things out with this heavy duty razor. £16.50, Dr. Oetker, dr-oetker.co.uk

9. **Gift for Eyes**
   - **Description**: His gifts for the world with these Beats by Dr. Dre Solo 2 great sound headphones. £139.99, Very.co.uk

CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
SHoP IT

FATHER'S DAY

Gifts to Buy for Father's Day

1. COAT CHECK
   Daddy will look cool in this M&S Collection summer jacket, £39, Marks and Spencer, marksandspencer.com

2. TRUNK CALL
   Get dad looking sharp on the beach in these crate print shorts, £65, Reiss, reiss.com

3. GO OVER TO THE DARK SIDE
   Just the pressie for Star Wars fans, I Am Your Father T-shirt, £19, M&Co, mandco.com

4. WAKE UP CALL
   If your dad is a coffee lover he'll love this stylish Delonghi espresso coffee machine, £199, House of Fraser, houseoffraser.co.uk

5. TEE-SY DOES IT
   If he loves BBQ and his ideal grilling he will love this ultimate gift BBQ kit, £34, Quiet Rebellion, quietrebellion.com

6. GRILL IT
   What could be more fitting than these Founding Fathers socks, £24 (for three), Quiet Rebellion, quietrebellion.com

7. SWEET TREAT
   Hand these over and hope he'll share, The Father's Day H-Box, £32.50, with 14 of his best loved chocolates, Hotel Chocolat, hotelchocolat.com

8. DIG IN
   Just the buy for green-fingered dads, Garden tool cufflinks, £15, Imperial War Museum, iwmshop.co.uk

9. CLOSE SHAVE
   Get him the smoothest of smooth, smooth to the touch these heavy gauge pewter Mach 3 razor by Gillette, £43, darphinmade.com

10. MUSIC TO HIS EARS
    He can block out the world with these Sony 3 on-ear style headphones, £145,99. Very.co.uk

* Prices correct at time of going to print. All offers are while stocks last.
SHOP IT

FATHER'S DAY

Gifts to Buy For Father's Day

1. Coat Check
   Daddy will look cool in this M&S collection summer jacket, £59.
   Marks and Spencer.

2. Trunk Call
   Get dad looking brit on the beach in these t-shirts from New Look, £16.
   Newlook.com.

3. Go Over To The Dark Side
   Just the present for Star Wars fans, 1.49.
   Amazon.co.uk.

4. Wake Up Call
   If your dad's a caffeine fiend then he'll love this Nespresso coffee machine, £199.
   House of Fraser.

5. Tee-By-Does It
   If he likes golf and he likes grilling, he will love this golf grill kit, £25.
   Prezzybox.com.

6. Sock It To Him
   These funkling Father's Day socks, £24
   Quiet Rebellion.

7. Sweet Treat
   Hand these over and hope he'll share. The Father's Day H-Box, £35.50
   With a gift of beers, chocolate, and wine.
   H-Box.com.

8. Bast In
   Just the buy for grape-fingered dads. Garden tool cutlery, £75.
   Imperial War Museum.

9. Close Shave
   Get him to ditch his disposable and smooth on this heavy gauge Mach 3 razor by
   Gillette.

10. Music To Dad's Ears
    He can block out the world with these Beats by Dr. Dre Philips
    on-ear luxe edition headphones, £145.95.

CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
SHOP IT

With Lissie Johnson

GIFTS TO BUY FOR FATHER’S DAY

1. T-SHIRT
   Show dad how much you care with something from our fab and fun selection
   Marks and Spencer

2. TRUNK CALL
   Get dad looking brill on the beach in these creme print shorts, £65
   Marks

3. SOFT TO THE DARTH SIDE
   Just the present for Star Wars fans, I Am Your Father T-shirt, £19
   M&S, mands.co

4. WAKE UP CALL
   If your dad’s a caffeine hand he’ll love this stylish espresso machine
   Fraser, houseoferaser.co.uk

5. TEE-OH DOES IT
   If he likes golf and he likes grilling, he will love this ultimate gift bag
   Barbecook, barbecueuk.com

6. SOCKS TO HIM
   What could be more comfortable than these Italian cotton socks, £24
   (for three), Quiet Rebellion
   quietrebellion.com

7. SWEET TREAT
   Hand these over and hope he’ll share, The Father’s Day In Box, £32.50, with 14 of their best loved chocolates, Hotel Chocolat
   nobitchyoucandt.com

8. DIAL IN
   Just the box for green-fingered dads, Garden tool cufflinks, £15
   Imperial War Museum

9. CLOSE SHAVE
   Get him to ditch his disposable and smooth the day’s shave in this heavy guegue peeler Mach 3 razor by
   Darby, £43, darbymate.com

10. MUSIC TO HIS EARS
   He can chuck out the world with these £250 Sony XBA-Z1 in-ear lux edition headphones
   £145.99, Very.co.uk

CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
SHOP IT
with Emma Johnson

GIFTS TO BUY FOR FATHER'S DAY

1. SHUCK FOR AN IDEA?
Show dad how much you care
with these misty cranes from tes.lab
and his selection

2. COAT CHECK
Daddy will look cool in this M&S
Collection summer jacket, £99
Marks and Spencer
marksandspencer.com

3. TRUNK CALL
Get dad looking brill on the beach
in these crane print shorts, £65
Next
next.co.uk

4. GO OVER TO THE DARTH SIDE
Just the pressie for Star Wars fans,
I Am Your Father T-Shirt, £25
M&Co
m-and-co.co.uk

5. WAKE UP CALL
If your dad's a caffeine fiend he'll
love this stylish Delonghi espresso
coffee machine, £205
House of Fraser
houseoffraser.co.uk

6. TEE-BS DOES IT
If he likes golf and he likes grilling,
he will love this ultimate gold bag
barbecue kit, £34.99
procozybox.com

7. SWEET TREAT
Hand these over and hope he'll
share. The Father's Day H-Box,
£22.50, with 12 of their tastiest
chocolates, Hotel Chocolat,
hotchocolate.co.uk

8. SPORT'S INTO IT
Just the buy for green-fingered
dads. Garden tool caddy, £19
Homer
homershop.ork

9. CLOTH BY NATURE
Get him to ditch his disposable
and smooth things out with this heavy
space perfection Mach 3 razor by
Gillette, £43
dary.com

10. MUSIC TO HIS EARS
He can block out the world with
these deals by Dr Dre Solo 2
on-ear luxe edition headphones,
£149.99
W em.com

*PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRINT,
ALL OFFERS ARE WHILE STOCKS LAST.
CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
CAMPIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
SHOP SMART

FATHER'S DAY GIFTS TO BUY

1. COAT CHEK
Daddy will look cool in this M&S Collection winter jacket, £99, marksandspencer.com

2. TRUNK CALL
Get dad looking slick on the beach in these crane print shorts, £45, Reiss, reiss.com

3. GO OVER TO THE DARKSIDE
Just the pressie for Star Wars fans, I Am Your Father T-shirt, £18, M&S, marksandspencer.com

4. WAKE UP CALL
If your dad's a coffee lover he'll love this coffee machine, £249, House of Fraser, houseoffraser.co.uk

5. TEE-SY DOES IT
If he likes golf and he likes grilling, he will love this ultimate gift bag, barbecue M, £24.99, marksandspencer.com

6. docking it to win
What could be more fitting than these Founding Fathers socks, £24 (for three), Quiet Rebellion, quietrebellion.co.uk

7. SWEET TREAT
Hand this over and hope he'll share. The Father's Day in Box, £40, Hotel Chocolat, hotelchocolat.com

8. SOX ON THE DOTS
Just the buy for green-fingered dads. Garden tool cutlery, £16, Imperial War Museum, iwmshop.org.uk

9. CLICHE FREE
Get him to ditch his disposable and shiny things out with this happy box of chocolate oranges. Hotel Chocolat, hotelchocolat.com

10. MUSIC TO HIS EARS
He can block out the world with these Beats by Dr Dre Solo 2 on-ear luxe edition headphones, £145.99, Very.co.uk

CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
**Gifts to Buy For Father's Day**

1. **Coat Check**: Daddy will look cool in this M&S Collection Cotton Linen Longline Jacket, £59, Marks & Spencer, marksandspencer.com

2. **Trunk Call**: Get dad looking buff on the beach in these M&S Collection Soft Touch Swim Trunks, £18, Marks & Spencer, marksandspencer.com

3. **Go Over To The Darth Side**: Just the thing for the Star Wars fan, I Am Your Father T-shirt, £15, M&Co, marksandspencer.com

4. **Wake Up Call**: If your dad's a coffee lover he'll love this Swan Design Coffee Machine, £100, House of Fraser, houseoffraser.co.uk

5. **Shirt Goes Up**: If he likes golf and he likes grilling, he will love this golfer's gift bag barbecue kit, £24.99, prezzybox.com

6. **Sock It To Him**: What could be more fitting than these Founding Fathers socks, £24 (for three, Quiet Rebellion, quietrebellion.com)

7. **Sweet Treat**: Hand these over and hope he'll enjoy, 'Star Wars' Death Star Hot Chocolate, £12.50, with 1 of 4 Star Wars-read chocolate bars, hotchocolateat.com

8. **Big In**: Just the buy for green-fingered dads, Garden Tool Outfits, £7.50, Imperial War Museum, heritage.org.uk

9. **Close Shave**: Get him to ditch the disposable and smooth his way with this heavy gauge razor Mach 3 razor by Dorco, £4.95, dorcoim.com

10. **Music To My Eyes**: He can shock the world with these Beats by Dr Dre Solo 2 on-ear luxe edition headphones, £145.99, Very.co.uk

---

**Campaign: Fathers Day Gift Guides**
Gifts to Buy for Father's Day

1. **Coat Check**
   - Dadi will look cool in this M&S cotton jacket, £59, Marks and Spencer, marksandspencer.com

2. **Trunk Call**
   - Get dad looking sharp on the beach in these Cult Gaia shorts, £65, Reiss, reiss.com

3. **Go Over To The Dark Side**
   - Just the present for Star Wars fans, I Am Your Father T-shirt, £9, M&Co, m-and-c.co.uk

4. **Wake Up Call**
   - If your dad's a coffee lover he'll love this stylish Delonghi espresso coffee machine, £169, House of Fraser, houseoffraser.co.uk

5. **Tee-Sy Does It**
   - If he likes golf and he likes grilling, he will love this ultimate gold bag barbecue kit, £69.99, prezzi.com

6. **Sock It To Him**
   - What could be more filling than these Rounding Fathers socks, £24, (to buy online via quietrebellion.com)

7. **Sweet Treat**
   - Hand these over and pop up the Home, The Father's Day In-Box, £32.50, with 14 of their best loved chocolates, Hotel Chocolat, hotelchocolat.com

8. **In Da Club**
   - Just the boy for green-fingered dads, Garden tool cussing, £19, Imperial War Museum, empirewars.org

9. **Close Shave**
   - Get him to ditch his disposable and smooth things out with this heavy duty Darby, £43, darbymade.co.uk

10. **Music to His Ears**
    - He can block out the world with these Beats by Dr Dre Solo 2 on-ear luxe edition headphones, £349.99, Very.co.uk

**CAMPAIGN:** Fathers Day Gift Guides
Are you a good gift giver? I am training my boys to be great gift givers, but Father's Day is always a challenge. We have the cards sorted for you with these fab free print and colour in Father's Day cards. However, we do find Father's Day quite a challenge especially as MadDad wants for nothing really, if he needs something then he tends to buy it!
CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
FATHERS DAY GIFT GUIDE 2017

With Father's Day just around the corner, I wanted to focus the 2017 Fathers Day gift guide on items for about £50 or under. The list mixes the latest technology with some classic 'dad' gear that middle aged men just need.

CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
Beauty Spot

The ‘old man’ CAN talk scents...

Dad

Don’t forget it’s Father’s Day on Sunday June 18. Treat your dad to some treats from Lush that will leave him smelling and feeling great.

SUPERDAD BATH BOMB
PRICE: £3.95
Not all superheroes wear capes! From now on, whenever more people need pampering, it won’t be a job for gents only. It’s a job for gents who wear capes, too. Ideal for keeping your dad’s hair in top shape just as in a slick superhero, too.

SMUGGLERS SOUL SHAMPOO BAR
PRICE: £2.25
This poignantly sweet-smelling journey of yesteryear, sandalwood and sandalwood, can be fun and interestingly, woody fragrance.

SMUGGLERS SOUL FACIAL SCRUB
PRICE: £5.95 FOR 45G
This fragrant bar is sourced from a sustainable Aboriginal harvesting group based in Keigworth, Western Australia. A face wash in the kitchen, you can keep them clean and add a truly nourishing, woody fragrance.

SMUGGLERS SOIL STYLING CREAM
PRICE: £5.95 FOR 100G
Get a fix on your hair with this medium-style styling cream. A matte-finish, ideal for keeping your hair in top shape just as in a slick superhero, too. Take a quick amount at a time, work between the fingers and apply all over until you’re happy with the result.

DIRTY SELF PRESERVING STYLING CREAM
PRICE: £5.95 FOR 100G
A shower gel to leave you feeling minty fresh each morning. While you’re as chilled as a mountain lake, barbecue breeze of thyme oil echoes the freshness of open air. A waterfall of freshness is coming your way.

DIRTY SPRINGWASH SELF PRESERVING SHOWER GEL
PRICE: £5.95 FOR 200G

SHOPPING

Father’s Day

Surprise dad with something a bit special

Spend

Founding Fathers Socks (8 pairs in quilted designs), £15.00, Eddie &quot;Quot Rebellion (www.quotrebellion.com)
The Father’s Day Box, £22.50, with 16 of their best loved chocolates, Hotel Chocolat (www. hotelchocolat.com)
Mr Burberry Eau de Parfum, from £150 for 100ml, Burberry (www.burberry.com)
Drawn Printed Swim Shorts, £95, Reiss (www.reiss.com)

Splurge

Mitre Delta E1, official professional football of the English Football league, EFL, Mitre (www.mitre.com)
Armani Exchange Mark Watch, £750, Watchshop (www.watchshop.com)

CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
GIFTS TO BUY FOR FATHER’S DAY

1. STATEMENT SHIRT
   Show dad how much you care with something from our fab and fun selection

2. COAT CHECK
   Daddy will look cool in this M&S COLLECTION summer jacket, £39
   Marks and Spencer, marksandspencer.com

3. TRUNK CALL
   Get dad looking brill on the beach in these crane print shorts, £65
   Rails, jessica.com

4. GO OVER TO THE DARK SIDE
   Just the pressie for Star Wars fans, I Am Your Father T-shirt, £39
   M&Co, mandco.com

5. WAKE UP CALL
   If your dad’s a coffee hound he’ll love this stylish Delonghi espresso machine, £200
   House of Fraser, houseoffraser.co.uk

6. TEE-OH DOES IT
   If he likes golf and he likes grilling, he will love this ultimate golf BBQ pack
   Barbecook, barbecook.com

7. SOCK IT TO ME
   What could be a better fitting than these lovely Portmeirion socks, £24
   (for three), Quiet Rebellion quietrebellion.com

8. SWEET TREAT
   Hand these over and hope he’ll share. The Father’s Day Hamper, £125.50
   With 14 of their best loved chocolates, Hotel Chocolat, hotelforches.com

9. DAD IN
   Just the buy for green-fingered dads. Garden tool cutlery set, £15
   Imperial War Museum, imperialwar.org

10. CLOSE SHAVE
    Get him to ditch his disposable and smooth on this heavy gauge pewter Mach 3 razor by
    Derby, derbymade.com

11. MUSIC TO HIS EARS
    He can block out the world with these super stylish 2 on-ear luxe edition headphones
    £455.95, Very.co.uk

* PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRINT. ALL OFFERS ARE WHILE STOCKS LAST

CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
Father’s Day Gift Guide & Prizes

Father’s Day is just around the corner and if you’re stuck for ideas away from the usual socks and chocolate then we’re here to help with a few suggestions to keep the old boy happy!

Don’t give socks and chocolates this Father’s Day – give your Dad a gift he will LOVE, give him the gift of beer! Everards have some great gifts in their brewery shop which is open to the public. Not passing! You can also order online. You will find Minkegs, bottles of Tiger, Old Original, Sunchaser and Beacon Hill, mixed cases, gift boxes and much more, get down to the shop and buy your Dad the perfect gift this year. Orders over £20 will receive a free pint glass and they also offer personalised gift tags “WIN THIS IN OUR GIVEAWAY SEE BELOW.”
Father’s Day Gift Guide | Top 10

Quick! It’s Father’s Day this weekend, get online and get the big man something, but what?
Here, I’m a Dad I’ll give you hand. I’ve been sent 10 different products to have a look at and here’s what I think about them, for full product details click the linked titles. There’s surely something here for your old man too.

Items 1-4 if your Dad is a geek like me.
Items 5-8 for trendy Dads that haven’t quite let themselves go yet.
Item 9 for those stereotypical Dad Dads, not me!
Item 10 is something EVERY Dad should receive this Father’s Day. Quite frankly, if you don’t get him one you’re kinda saying Mum is your favourite...

1 - Speedlink AXON – Computer Mouse
I’m using this right now and it’s easily the best mouse I’ve used. How to be fair there’s not much I need from a mouse. Even when I’m on my laptop I prefer to use a mouse than the trackpad. This AXON feels amazing. A really comfortable rubber feel and the clicks are nice and soft, if that’s a good description?! I’m a bit of a geek so this type of thing is right up my street.
It’s promoted as a Silent & Antibacterial Mouse. Noise reduction, optical sensor, 1.5m cable and has an Antibacterial coating too! There’s 5 buttons and a scroll thingy...Massively useful to me and has immediately taken the place of my other mouse I’ve used for a couple of years now. If Dad’s always at the computer then get him one of these he’ll appreciate it.
Friday, 9 June 2017

Fathers Day Gift Guide 2017

This year Father's Day falls on Sunday 18th June, which is pretty soon and because I know a lot of people find it hard to know what to get for Dad I have compiled a few ideas. The great thing is the list contains many items if you have a small budget and a few that are a bit more higher priced.

Cards

When it comes to cards than Hallmark have you sorted with their wide selection. With a wide range of cards suitable for all types of Dads you will find one you like. They even stock some great pop up cards.

Toiletries/Grooming

If you are looking for a budget item to include in a hamper than why not check out these face masks from 7th Heaven especially for men. Each mask retails at £1 and so makes a great little gift. Face masks don't just have to be for women.

To keep your Dad smelling nice this Father's Day why not purchase this fab beer soap for £5 this is a great little gift to add to a hamper or as a little something. The team at Meantime HS have certainly raised the bar with this soap. Made from the capital's favourite Pale Ale, it's ideal for the ultimate beer lover.

CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides
Father’s Day Gift Guide For 2017

The Cheesy Yet Brilliant Gifts

Personalised Chocolate Gift Card

I love this one! This card has “despite what mum says, I think you’re great, lots of love *name* x”. I have to be honest, I didn’t even realise chocolate gift cards were a think before I spotted this and I’m really glad I’ve found it! When the girlfriend’s birthday comes around I will certainly be buying one!

Purchase From Candy Mechanics

Daddy Bear Coaster

CAMPAIGN: Fathers Day Gift Guides